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Wishing you all a Merry ChristMas

N ORTHUMBERLAND P UB WINS DOG FRIENDLY AWARD
For the second year running a
dog friendly award was won by
The Keel Row in Seaton Delaval,
Northumberland.
Not only do they allow dogs,
they also encourage dogs to
bring their humans.
You can pop in for a quick
refreshing drink after a long
walk, a snack to enjoy or a
three course meal for a full
family gathering.
Dogs can either order individual
items or a meal from the
human menu.
If you are on a special diet or
prefer your own dog food. You
are welcome to bring that along
to enjoy while your humans
enjoy The Keel Row’s delicious
food.
Just remember to bring your
food bowl
You can also book in special
events such as Howl-o-ween,
Birthdays, Gotcha days,
Christmas or some other
special event.
Whatever you would like to
celebrate with your pals and
humans just let the staff at The

Keel Row know what you are
looking for and they will be
happy to help.
Some may say I am biased as I
have help several pawties at
The Keel Row, but when you
get greyt service somewhere,
you always go back.

Next time you are passing. Take
your human in and enjoy the
hospitality of the Herron Family
you will not be disappointed.
Contact The Keel Row:
Tel: 0191 237 0060
Email: info@thekeelrow.com
Website:
www.thekeelrow.com

Every time I have visited, even
when they are really busy, the
friendly staff at
A DVERTISEMENT
The Keel Row
always make time
to meet and greet
me the same as
they do to all of
At K9 Organics we know first hand how much our
dogs mean to us.
their customers.
Although I cannot
remember the
last time I saw
them hug and
tickle a human
customer
behind their ear!
There is one
section which is
for humans only.
This is because
not everyone is in
favour of dogs
around while they
eat.

All of our shampoos are made with only natural ingredients, 98% of which are
certified organic and we will always be 100% chemiThe Three
Horseshoes
publove,
in
cal free. Our products
are hand
blended with
made in Cheshire Hatherley
and are all eco-friendly
and biodeLane, High Horton
gradable.
Blyth,
Northumberland has
www.k9organics.co.uk
opened their very own dog

park.

Surrounded on three sides by
approximately 6 foot fencing
and approximately 3 foot fencing along the front.
The dog park is open to The
Three Horseshoe customers.
There are some tables and
seats for the humans to sit
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A MESSAGE FROM T IGGER

Hi readers,
I had an unexpected vet visit
this month as the toe I broke in
2015 started hurting me . My
humans rushed me to the vet

to see what was going on.
They were worried that I had
broken my toe again.
Thankfully I had not , but the
screw from the first operation
was hurting me so I had to
have an operation to have it
removed. The vet said it was
because I was a powerful
launcher!
Silly vet I am a lurcher BOL!

Other exciting news is that I
can now introduce our new
newspaper columnist, Trainee
PD Jay, who will be writing a
monthly column about his
journey as a trainee police dog.

I am now healing and resting
up as the vet has advised.

Nose bump to you
Tigger

This will give you all a unique
insight of Jay as he goes from
trainee to working Police Dog.
Welcome Jay!

N EWS FROM D ORIS - T HE R OVING R EPORTER

Hello my intrepid pals, this
month I've mostly been in the
Isle of Wight. Those who know
me will remember me visiting
last year and recall my jaunt
around the model village.
Sadly it's shut in winter, but I
gazed in wonder through the
gates nevertheless.
So what was a lurcher about
the island to do? Well unfortunately it rained heavily, and I
mean heavily, so a lot of time
was spent in pubs. Again,
those who know me will laugh
and ask 'what's new?'.... I do
like a pub. Anyway thankfully
the Isle of Wight has many
pubs, cafes and restaurants
and I've not found one yet that
doesn't let dogs in (apart from

the Indian). I've been to
around ten different ones this
visit, several restaurants and
two hotels. Shops too are extremely friendly but you have
to watch your tail knocking
things over...

her bike at the time so could
have been a fly in her face.
Honestly humans don't half
exaggerate.

It has to be said my favourite
thing this visit was the chain
ferry in Cowes. Yep pals, this
I also took a trip to the Garlic
boat is attached to a chain and
Farm. You wouldn't believe
it clunks backwards and
how interesting a place could
forwards across the river. Not
be centred around the humble for the faint hearted to noise! I
bulb. An education centre, café loved it though and all the atand shop entertained us (and
tention a hound got on it,
half the island, it seems). It
nothing like the shuddering of
was full of dogs, although I
mechanics to make humans
suspect most were biding their need to cuddle you.....
time before the garden and
squirrel feeding station.
From the Island, Doz x
Talking of the red
fluffy tailed fiends,
we saw three this
year so very
pleased with ourselves. Elaine also
claims to have seen
some sort of eagle
but she was riding
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D USTY ’ S D IARY
muttered something about not
learning from my mistakes and
vets bills.
Hi folks,
What a month I've had! I
started off as usual, sniffing
everything and chasing things
in the woods on walkies.
I was zooming through the
trees, on the trail of a blighter,
twisting and turning, jumping
over and diving straight
through the bushes...until my
chase was cut short by a tree
unexpectedly appearing in my
path and jabbing itself into my
leg. I made it back to the
human, who really wasn't
overly sympathetic and

I was lucky that my vets are so
accommodating, and I was
rushed straight there, where
the I did the loudest Greyhound Scream of Death ever
when they stitched the hole in
my leg back together. But
folks, the indignity was not yet
over, as my human told them
that I needed a cone of shame
to stop me licking my wound.

up scraps from the floor while
wearing it!
Have I learnt from what
happened?
Well, I'm a greyhound,
in-between long snoozes on
the sofa, one of my main goals
in life is still to catch a squizzer!
Until next time.
Have a pawsome month
Dusty

It wasn't all bad, as I soon
learnt to use the cone as a
battering ram, and even
managed to learn how to pick

Y ODA AND C HEEZLT ’ S S CRATCHING P OST

Happy Holidays to all of our
furriends!
No matter where you live, or
what holidays you celebrate,
we want you to know we love
and care about all of you.
We already had an interesting
holiday happening…Butter
Bean flew into the Christmas
tree, and knocked it over
(don’t worry…he is ok).
Momma had a feeling
something bad was going to

happen because Butter Bean
(and BoyCat) has never seen a
Christmas tree before.
We (Yoda and CheezIt) lived
with a tree last year….and slept
under it like it was our own
personal forest.
Momma has a system to putting up the Christmas tree. It
seems to work well…last year,
anyway. First, Momma puts up
the tree. She leaves it nakey
with nothing on it for a week
or two. That gives us nosey
boys a chance to decide what
we are going to do with/do to
the tree. If all goes well, then
she will decorate the tree in a
“kitty friendly” way (no dangly
things at the bottom).

This year, not long after the
tree was put up, Butter Bean
sneaked onto a nearby shelf,
and tried to fly into the tree.
He kinda bounced off the tree,
and landed daintily on his feet,
and went about his business.
The tree was not so fortunate.
That is our Catmas Story for
2018. It is also the reason we
have no Kitty Catmas tree this
year.
Thank you, Butter Bean. We
hope you are more behaved
next year!
Until next year,
Yoda and CheezIt (and BoyCat
and Butter Bean)
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O N THE BOOKSHELF
For the Quite Very Actual Love of Worzel Wooface
- By Catherine Pickles

Now in his fourth year with his forever family, life is changing. As the
children grow up and begin to spread their wings, Worzel's world should
be more peaceful.
But as life rolls on, a changing of the guard brings new challenges; challenges no-one seems ready to embrace, least of all the cats.
An over-enthusiastic encounter with a fish pond, a blackbird with a
death wish, and a new arrival all conspire to ensure that whilst Worzel
might be ready for an easy life, his family has other plans.
Mum, long-suffering Dad, five cats and two grown-up children all feature
in Worzel's fourth diary, bringing together poems, letters and advice that
Worzel's beginning to wonder if it's even worth offering any more.
The eagerly-awaited fourth instalment from Worzel, the literary Lurcher
is funny, touching, honest, and very real.
My books are available from here:
www.hubbleandhattie.com/authors/Catherine-Pickles/

Worzel Wooface
- By Catherine Pickles
Worzel is an enormous blonde Lurcher with 'issues.' When a disastrous
turn of events means he has to be re-homed, his life changes dramatically.
Now, as well as dealing with his own issues, he's got to deal with a distinctly imperfect family. And cats. Shed loads of cats; none of which are
that pleased to welcome him into their home.
Written as a series of letters to his previous owner; this is the honest, hilarious and wryly observant account of Worzel's first year in his new family.
My books are available from here:
www.hubbleandhattie.com/authors/Catherine-Pickles/
Could your book be featured here too?
Have you written or are you currently writing an animal book ?
You could be featured here and on my website.
Contact me to find out more at tigger@tigger.club
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J UST BEING FRIENDLY
This is getting to be the most
common thing I hear when
out for my walks with my
human. I am always on lead
and never off lead unless in
very controlled situations.
Sometimes while I am out
and about (on lead) minding
my own business I am
greeted/accosted, usually at
high speed, by a very excitable
dog that spends a few
minutes darting around me
and either barking or lunging
at me.
So in retaliation to this assault
on my personal space I react
in the only way I know how. I
go absolutely bat fink crazy!
Unfortunately their human is
either miles away or totally
oblivious to my plight.
This usually results in the
other human stating I am
aggressive and out of control.
Really? Me out of control?
I am not the one running up
to everyone causing chaos
and upsetting everyone.
So who is in the wrong?
The dog running riot or the
dog on the lead?
It is the law (in the UK) that all
dogs are under proper control
at all times when out an
about in public.
That means we must be on
leads or 100% under verbal
control if we are off lead.

Does this mean we should be
rushing up to greet other dogs
if we are off lead?
Absolutely not.
We do not always know other
dogs. They may be fearful like
me. They could be blind or
deaf, in which case the
sudden appearance could
startle them.
They may be injured or being
rehabilitated from a recent
serious illness
Apart from anything else, it is
just plain bad manners to rush

up to an on lead dog and start
bouncing around them.
If a dog has the tendency to
go a bit over the top with
their meeting and greeting
they need to get their human
to put their lead back on if
they come across an on lead
dog.
Or spend more time with their
humans learning important
things like recall and leave.
So please be considerate to
others when out and about.

A DVERTISEMENT
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J AY - T HE T HIN B LUE P AW
Article By: trainee police dog Jay

can be for many reasons.

I was born on the 19th August
2018 near Manchester. I have
seven brothers and sisters. I
was given the kennel name
‘Obi’ by the breeder.

When we arrived in Devon we
were allocated to our puppy
walkers. I was to live with
Alison and Stew and my
brother with a serving police
officer and his family. This is a
picture of me with Stew at my
new home. I will be training
mainly with Stew. They have a
different accent here in Devon
and added to this Stew is Scots!
– but, I will get by!

When I and my siblings were
seven weeks old we had an
assessment by the head trainer
of Devon and Cornwall Police
dog section.
Only I and my brother Oscar
passed the assessment to be
Trainee Police Dogs.
When Devon and Cornwall
Police advertised for puppy
walkers they were inundated
with replies. Alison and Stew
heard nothing for weeks and
weeks, then one day Stew had
a phone call from a dog
handler, many questions were
asked on both sides. This was
followed by home visits. When
Alison and Stew were chosen
they felt really honoured.
At nine weeks old the head
trainer returned to Manchester
to bring back my brother and I
to Devon to meet our puppy
walker families, we will live
with them until January 2020
when I start my General
Purpose Police dog training – it
is a very hard course. Not all
dogs make it, as many as two
or three dogs out of six fail, this

During my first nights I was
upset to be parted from my
siblings, Stew slept in the
kitchen with me for three
nights, after that I was okay. I
have settled well into my new
home with Alison and Stew.
Here’s a picture of me bonding
with Stew and another having a
rest on the decking after a hard
morning chasing round, eating,
sleeping and chewing my bone!

After some discussion with
Devon and Cornwall Police and
the breeder, Alison and Stew
changed my name to Jay.
Alison and Stew’s son Jamie
(Jay) was a soldier.
Unfortunately he was killed in
early 2014 when he was 21
years old.
Everyone thought it a fitting
tribute to Jamie, and I am
proud to have his name. This is
a picture of me at Jamie’s plot.

I am now 11 weeks old and
have had all of my
vaccinations, I am now ready
for the great big world out
there.
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J AY - T HE T HIN B LUE P AW
I have to attend fortnightly
training sessions with the other
pups on the puppy training
programme.
I attended my first training
session at Devon and Cornwall
Police headquarters on Sunday
4th November. I met my
brother again and the other
pups on the puppy
programme, the three other
pups are two weeks older than
us. I worked very hard on all
the obstacles, Stew was very

proud of me! We were taught
how to practice the sit, down,
recall, stay and leave, this is
our homework until our next
training session. Stew says
‘leave’ will be a useful
command! I am good at
sitting,
recall and
down.
Here is a
picture of
me with my
brother.

(C ONT .)
I have to go now to do my
homework, Stew says I have to
practice if I want to become a
good police dog.
Also, more importantly I have
to find a new hiding place for
my bone in the
garden!
So until next time bye
for now!
Jay

A DVERTISMENT

Boxed Christmas hampers crammed full of our handmade training treats
are available to purchase now, either online or in our pet shop! The perfect
festive treat that is not only healthy & natural they are made right here in
the U.K.
www.treats2sit4.co.uk
07598971990
Quote TIGGER-TREAT when responding to this advert
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T IGGER INVESTIGATES ...T RIPAWD H OUNDS
Having had a minor issue while
I was recovering from breaking
my toe, I spent a lot of time
not using that leg.
Which made me think of how
animals that only have three
legs handle things.
What is a Tripawd?
A Tripawd is an animal that
only has three paws.
They only have three paws due
to only having three legs.
This is generally due to having
one leg amputated.
Why are animals Tripawd?
An animal can become a
Tripawd for a variety of
reasons. The main reasons are:
- Birth defect
- Injury
- Illness
I interviewed Phoebe, who is
a Tripawd sighthound, to find
out more.
Does being a tripawd involve
extra work or training?
Training a Tripawd does not
pose any additional work.
However, their ability to climb/
descend stairs/steps may need
to be assessed to see if they
are able or confident to do
that.
Also jumping into or onto
things require a different way
of balancing for the take off
and the landing.
So although additional work or
training is not required, a bit of
time for the animal to adapt
and gain confidence may be
needed.

How long does it take to
recover/adapt?
There are two parts to this
answer.
First of all the time to adapt to
becoming a Tripawd, as in the
ability to stand and move
around can be within 24 hours
of surgery .
The actual healing of the
surgery can take longer as it all
depends on the healing process
for each animal.
Can a tripawd run/run as fast
as a 4 legged animal?
Yes they can in fact I have
witnessed a Tripawd
outrunning 4 legged dogs, if
they ran before and love it they
will run again, although for our
humans it is occasionally heart
stopping because they think we
will fall but we don’t.
Does it make a difference if it
is the front or back leg?
Depending on breed and
subsequent girth of the animal
an amputation maybe harder.
Front leg amputations are
thought to be harder for animals as more weight is carried
on the front legs.
Due to the anatomy of
sighthounds there isn’t much
difference, even their large
chests are deep but narrow
which keeps their balance very
central.
Can all animals cope with
being a tripawd?
Depending on the animal and
subsequent girth of the animal

an amputation maybe harder
on some.
If you were faced with a similar
situation your vet would be
best placed to advise on the
ability to cope and recover.
Do animals still have a good
quality of life with 3 legs?
Definitely. In fact many
Tripawds have a better quality
of life especially if the reason
for amputation was due to a
birth defect, illness or injury.
I have never looked back.
If there are any animals out
there are looking for support
or would like to share their
experiences, where can they
go?
I have set up a Facebook page
and would welcome any
animal that is or will become a
Tripawd.
My Facebook page is:
Tripawd Hounds
Below are some pictures of
some Tripawd animals

Finn

Badger

Lennie
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T IGGER INVESTIGATES ...T RIPAWD H OUNDS
Phoebe’s Story
I was rescued from the Dogs
Trust by my humans and for a
number of years all was well
until we noticed a growth on
my rear lower hock.
Various trips to the vet and a
biopsy it was identified as
being cancerous and it was
agreed an operation was
needed to remove it.
Unfortunately the nature of
the cancer and location meant
they couldn’t confirm 100%
removal and subsequently
within 18mths the tumour had
returned.
There was only two options
euthanasia or amputation.
I was only 6 and my humans
wanted to give me every
opportunity to live a long life.
After consultation with vet it
was agreed the amputation
would go ahead.
The operation was a success
and after 5 days in veterinary
care my humans were able to
take me home
This was a very emotional
reunion as my wound area was
very swollen and bruised but I
was walking.
In fact they had me walking on
day of my surgery.
My humans were advised to
exercise me starting with short
distances and then extending
as they felt I could cope.

So every day we went for a
stroll and I was fine, in fact I
was amazing!
The vets words echoing in my
human’s heads that animals,
unlike humans, don’t have the
emotional side of amputation
as they don’t have to worry
about “how am I going to
cope?” “How will I work, live,
play, drive, financially support
myself?”
Animals just get on with it and
I certainly did.
Recovery went well and all my
humans had to be careful that
my three fur siblings didn’t
bother me or lick my wound.
My human made a makeshift
coat out of muslin which I wore
all of the time.
My humans were told that
frontal amputations are harder
for animals, simply because
they carry more weight on
their front two legs.
With mine being a rear leg
amputation it was physically
easier for me.
The only thing I don’t do is
climb the staircase.
This is a choice as I have
climbed them since the
amputation but I am not
confident going up and
therefore I choose not to, but I
can come down the stairs
without any problem.

(C ONT .)

Here are a few pictures of me
from before and after the
amputation.
Including the picture that looks
like my amputated leg is air
brushed out of the picture.
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I N THE K ITCHEN
Article: By Fred and Tess
We have gone for a seasonal one as Mum gets excited for Stir Up Sunday with her Christmas cake
and spends days soaking the fruit in mucky juice, and we cant have any of their cake!
This is quite a treat so making it once a year is ok.
Doggy Christmas Cake (makes 5-6)
Ingredients:
250g dried fruit (NO RAISINS)
150g chopped hazelnuts
150g almond flakes
130g wholewheat flour
2 tablespoons maple syrup
1 tablespoon of breadcrumbs
2 large eggs
Juice of one orange

3) Mix all the ingredients together and once
thoroughly mixed, let the mixture (should be
like a dough) rest for 30 minutes.
4) Divide the dough into portions and shape
into little flat round cakes.
Place the cakes on a baking tray and bake in
the oven for 30 minutes.
5) Remove cakes from the oven and place on a
wire rack to cool.

Method:
1) Preheat oven to 180

Storage:
Store in a tub for up to 2 weeks.

2) Soak the dried fruit in the orange juice for
30 minutes, then drain and chop the fruit
coarsely.

Below are pictures of us helping to cook.
Alas still no pictures of the completed recipe.

If you have a recipe to share, email it to me at :
tigger@tigger.club
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A DVERTISMENT

There’s only one thing your dog really wants for Christmas…
We can make bespoke vouchers for a set amount,
or one to cover the cost of a stay. Order yours now
to avoid their disappointment

“Hound Heaven “
“Perfect dog friendly getaway”
“Lovely dog-friendly cottage in beautiful location”
“Home away from home for human & hound!”
“Fabulous cottage for humans and hounds”
“Excellent dog friendly location”
“Fab location, well-equipped, dog friendly & all round great
place to stay”
(just some of our 5* reviews on Trip Advisor)

*Beside a park

*Well behaved humans are welcome too!

*Enclosed garden

*Cosaig is very well equipped, has 2 bedrooms, a wet room and an en-suite
shower room.

*Fabulous walks from the doorstep
*Throws, dog towels, bowls, balls and
houndy treats are provided and lots more!
*local dog friendly pubs

*Fancy a trip to Edinburgh? We might be
able to dog-sit…just ask!

We donate our charge for dogs to the Scottish Greyhound Sanctuary when rescued dogs come to
stay. Mention this advert and we will donate an extra £10.
www.cosaigselfcatering.co.uk

Follow us on Facebook and @CosaigInners on Twitter
Quote TIGGER-LUKE when responding to this advert
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T IGGER A DVERTISEMENT

Tigger’s Gift Bags
Ever wondered what to buy for Birthdays,
Gotcha Days, Christmas or even just to
treat yourself or someone else?
I now sell Gift Bags.

Lilymoo
Embroidery work done by: FizzBiz
Include the code

TIGGER-LILYMOO

with your next order and you will receive a
copy of my newspaper too!

K9Organics
Include the code

TIGGER-BATH

with your next order and you will receive a
copy of my newspaper too!

Treats2sit4
Include the code

TIGGER-TREATS

with your next order and you will receive a
copy of my newspaper too!
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A NNOUNCEMENTS
Birthday and Gotcha
Announcements

Brindle Belle will be
Celebrating her
2nd Gotcha Day on the
1st of December

Maxi will be
celebrating his
2nd Gotcha day on the
3rd of December

Luka will be
celebrating his
4th Birthday on the
18th of December

Rainbow Bridge
Announcements

Memories
Announcements
Sophie will be celebrating
her Birthday across
the Rainbow Bridge
on the 1st of December

Poppet will be celebrating
her Birthday across
the Rainbow Bridge
on the 1st of December

Ziva
Crossed the rainbow bridge
Mid December 2015

Cassie will be
celebrating her
1st Birthday on the
23rd of December

If you would like to place an
announcement here.
Email me at:
tigger@tigger.club

Alice In Wooferland
Loved by thousands of hounds
around the world
Crossed the Rainbow Bridge on
22nd December 2017
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O UT AND A BOUT
G OODRICH C ASTLE —H EREFORDSHIRE
Goodrich Castle HR9 6HY
Entry: Free for EH members
Open: seasonal - check website
Dog Friendly:
Dogs allowed on lead across
the site
Parking:
Visitors will find a large car
park located close to the visitor centre (400 metres from
the castle), which is accessed
by some steps.
To avoid slopes and steps,

please park close to the
refreshment area.
The path to the castle can be
muddy in places. A car parking
charge of £1 applies.
Facilities:
Food and Drink
Shop
Picnic area
Toilets
Exhibition
Gardens
Notes:
Disabled access is limited (no
ramps). Please call for details

or ask at the visitor centre on
arrival.
Access to the top of the keep is
via a steep, narrow and dark
spiral staircase. Other stairs
across the site may become
slippery when wet.
Pathways are made of bonded
gravel (on one level).
Contact:
Tel: 03703331181
Email: customers@englishheritage.org.uk
Website: www.englishheritage.org.uk

A CTON B URNESS C ASTLE - S HROPSHIRE
Acton Burnell Castle SY5 7PE
Free for everyone
Open: Seasonal - See website

Parking:
Limited free car parking on location

Dog Friendly:
Dogs allowed on lead

Facilities:
None

Entry Charge:
Free for everyone

Notes:
No information available

Contact:
Website: www.englishheritage.org.uk
Tel: 0370 3331181

L ILY T OM D OGGIE D AYCARE - S OUTH Y ORKSHIRE
Barnsley

LillyTom Doggie Daycare

About:
Fully insured dog sitter/walker.
Pet First Aid Trained.
Home visits £7,
Dog walks £10,
Daycare £20
Boarding available!

Contact:
Tel: 07949199470
Email: lillytomdaycare@gmail.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
lillytomdaycare/
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O UT AND A BOUT
C LOUD 9 S TUDIO - S COTLAND
arts and crafts, with Julie’s
own work now supported by
the work of other carefully
selected artists and makers.

Cloud 9 Studio Gallery
165 Irish Street, Dumfries DG1
2NN
About:
Cloud 9 opened its doors in
2011, primarily as the studio
and gallery of artist Julie
Hollis.
It has grown into an
emporium of high quality local

A hub for sociable and
inspiring workshops, Cloud 9
was recently chosen as one of
one hundred best small
businesses nationwide,
embodying a Shop Local, Shop
Small ethos.
In November 2017 artist and
owner Julie travelled to 10
Downing Street as one of the
hundred winning business
owners for a formal reception.

Award Independent Retail
category.
Opening Hours:
Thursday to Saturday: 10am
to 4pm
Most Tuesdays and Wednesdays 10am to 4pm
- Please check I am open if
you are travelling from afar
Contact:
Tel: 01387 257411
Email:
Julie@cloud9gallery.co.uk
Website:
www.cloud9gallery.co.uk

In October 2018 Cloud 9 was
named as a shortlisted finalist
in Dumfries and Galloway Life

L ONGTOWN C ASTLE —H EREFORDSHIRE
Longtown Castle HR2 0LE
Entry: Free for everyone
Open: seasonal - check website
Dog Friendly:
Dogs allowed on lead across
the site

Parking:
Limited off road parking near
castle entrance
Facilities:
No information available

Contact:
Tel: 03703331181
Email: customers@englishheritage.org.uk
Website: www.englishheritage.org.uk

Notes:
No information available

To see where else you can take your humans while out and about
visit my website: www.tigger.club/outandabout
Or send me a repawt about somewhere you visited to tigger@tigger.club
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Thank you for reading
I hope you enjoyed it
Let me know what you thought of this publication.
You can contact me by email at:
tigger@tigger.club
Or you can follow me on:
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram. Linkedin: as Tiggers_Tails
You can read this newspaper FREE from my website: www.tigger.club
Or you can also visit selected dog friendly stockists to read or get a printed copy:
* Pulp Fiction Future Foods - Whitley Bay * Voicemail Mobile Phones - Blyth
* Cupcake Lane - Wolverhampton
* Woodbridge Emporium - Woodbridge
* Brown’s Salthouse - Cullercoats
* Cadwaladers (7 stores)
* Treats2sit4
* Cosaig Self Catering
* The Copper Kettle Tearooms - Bamburgh * Doggie Diner (3 stores)
* Castaways Tea Shop - Seaton Sluice
* Keel Row Pub - Seaton Delaval
* Doggy Delish - North Shields
* Lilymoo Canine Couture
* The Three Horseshoes - Blyth
* Canine Camp
* The Pet Den - Kingston Park, T&W
* Chesterfield Hydrotherapy Referral Centre

Contact me at tigger@tigger.club if you are interested in placing an advert
or becoming a newspaper stockist
NOTE: There is a charge to place an advert in this publication
Events and Announcements are listed FREE
Email me for more details: tigger@tigger.club
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